With over 50 clubs and special interest groups, you can learn something new, enjoy what you love with others who share your interests, or lead a group so that friends can learn from you. Every group was established based on our Members’ interests and are Member led. Our Member Committees are a great way for you to shape life at Park Springs.

- Arthricize
- Arts at Park Springs
- ArtWorks (art, clay classes, etc.)
- Ballroom Dance Workshops
- Bible Study
- Big Band/Jazz Appreciation
- Bingo
- Book Club
- Bridge/ Duplicate Bridge
- Cornerstone Fellowship
- Cyber Concert Series
- Dance Fusion
- Dinner Club & Taste of the World
- Evening & Weekend Movies
- Golf
- Guided Imagery
- History Club
- Indoor Croquet
- Joy Singers
- Library Committee
- Low Vision Support Group
- Mahjongg
- MelloTones - Men’s Chorus
- The Forum
- Movies, Music & Memories
- OLLI at Emory
- Park Springs Chorus
- Park Springs Market
- Petanque
- Play Reading Group
- Poker
- Quilting Bee
- Reel to Reel Movies
- Rummikub
- Saturdays at 4 (trivia, documentaries, musical entertainment)
- Stone Mountaineers
- Stretch, Tone, Balance
- Travel (International/Domestic)
- Vintage Vinyl
- Water Aerobics
- Water Volleyball
- Virtual Bowling
- Women’s Forum B39:E50
- Woodworking Shop
- Worship Services
- Yoga / Meditation / Tai Chi